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Faithful Mother for an Adulterous Generation

Join us today at 3pm (CST) as we intercede for loved ones in need of God’s mercy.
—
Faithful Mother for an Adulterous Generation
40 Days of Mercy Devotional – Lent 2012 – Day 3

‘Rejoice, for you are closer to God in His mercy than a baby to its mother’s heart.’ (423)
‘The Lord is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger, and rich in love. The Lord is good
to all; He has compassion on all that He has made.’ (Psalm 145:8,9)
‘Can a mother forget the baby at her breast and have no compassion on the child she has
borne? Though she may forget, I will not forget you! See, I have engraved you on the palms
of my hands; you are ever before Me.’ (Isaiah 49:15,16)

Humble us, O God, by the tender and mighty nature of Your ‘rachamim’. You feel deeply for our
needs, and ache over our afflicted state. Would You move us with the Mercy that moves Your
heart? Grant us a share in Your Mercy. May our prayers for the release of Mercy promote healing
action. Bring the unfaithful home! Transform them through Your (and our) faithful love.
For the complete 40 Days of Mercy Devotional – Lent 2012, click here to download. For a paper
copy, United States only, please call Desert Streams Ministries at (866) 359-0500.
—
Author’s note – Each day’s entry is based a passage from St Faustina’s diary. The passage
entry from the diary is the number in parentheses at the end of each opening quote. Diary of St
Maria Faustina Kowalska – Divine Mercy in My Soul (Association of Marion Helpers, Stockbridge,
MA 01263) is available through the publisher or Amazon.com
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